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Central States News Views
BIG CHEESE being made at Denmark (Wis.) for California
exhibition will weigh 14,316 pounds and have a 7-foot diameter.

GOOD YEAR 1961 has
few
g. however, that
e.
down,
an turn it upside
still is 1961. Try it.
figure out how long it
before you can do that
gain with a year.
ast time this was possible
k in 1881.
the year 1881 managed to
under such a unique dis. So I guess 1961 will
right, too.
RE SUPPOSED to be livthe Sizzling Sixties. But
does much sizzling, it
to hurry.
ry first day of the year,
here in Marshall Counto cope with a threew. Of course, your autoires do a little sizzling
slip and slide in the
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RATING inaugural of airline
service for Frankfort, Ky., Mayor Paul
Judd (left) and Schenley Industries' vice
president James B. O'Rear present commemorative keg of one of the Kentucky
capital's proudest products to T.H.Davis,
who is president of Piedmont Airlines.
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County's 3 Banks
Report Resources
Over 14 Millions

Prisoner
Flees, But
Is Caught
A prisoner walked out of the
Benton City Jail last Saturday
night, but was re-captured several hours later at his home in
Murray.
The prisoner was J. W. Harris
of Murray.
The door to Harris' cell apparently was not locked, and he
walked out. He left the City Hall
Building by a side door without
attracting the attention of the
night radio dispatcher, Jack
Borders, who was working in a
front office.
The prisoner went to a nearby
service station and got in his
car and went to Murray.
Harris had been arrested for
drunkenness, and his car had
been towed in.
He paid a fine of $125 on
charges of drunkenness and
fleeing jail.

Olcie Mordis,
Ex-County Man,
Buried In Mich.

e furnace does a right
sizzling as it burns up
cent dollars you spend
and oil and electricity.

The Bank of Marshall County
reported total resources of $8,397,256.622; the Bank of Benton
reported resources of $5,533,536.73; and the Calvert Bank
reported resources of $2,2,0,668.62.
Deposits in the three banks
totalled $13,315,148.09. These deposits wer divided among the
three banks as follows:
Bank of Marshall County deposits-56,013,764.09.
First baby born in Marshall
Bank of Benton deposits—
County in the new year of $5,226,104.42.
r
1961 was a girl, the daughte
Calvert Bank deposits—$2,of Rev. and Mrs. Roy Brown
075,279.58.
of Gilbertsville.
And that's quite a bit of
The birth took place at McClain Clinic in Benton early money—in any rural county.
The banks' financial reports
Tuesday morning, Jan. 3.
Earlier births may have oc- show a definite and steady
curred to Marshall County growth in Marshall County.
couples at hospitals in nearby
And now is a good time—at
cities, but no such report has the very beginning of the year—
been received by The Courier. for every citizen in Marshall
If any Marshall County cou- County to start making plans
ple welcomed a baby born on to keep our county growing.
New Year's Day, Jan. 1, The
Marshall County is one of the
Courier would like to know finest rural counties in the enabout it.
tire State of Kentucky and its
future looks unusually bright.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Phelps of
Let's all work to keep our
Benton Route 6 are the parents
G.
of a girl born Monday at Bap- county GROWIN
tist Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy C. Cash
of Gilbertsville are the parents
of a girl born Monday at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.

Marshall County's three banks,
in their Dec. 31 financial statements, showed a healthy growth
since their last reports on June
30, 1960.
The three banks reported total resources of $14,173,431.97.

First 1961 Baby
Born Here Was Girl

Saa.

e,
LOWER INCOME TAX—Sidney Rosenblum, right, Louisvill
for
volunteer state chairman, U. S. Savings Bonds program
n of
Kentucky and Goevernor Bert Combs, honorary state chairma
the program, met recently in Frankfort, at which time the governor
reduced
presented to Mr. Rosenblum a copy of Kentucky's new
Individual income tax schedule effective Jan. 1, 1961.
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Be Set Friday
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2 Big Basketball
Games Due Friday

Tom Edwards
Funeral Rites
Are Held Here

Mrs. Jack Henny,
Ex-Benton Resident,
Buried In Delaware

CPA Opens
Office Here In
National Store

3-Inch Snow
Fell Here On
New Year Eve

Mrs. Charley Burd
Burial Is Held

Robertsons
Mark Golden
Wedding Date
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Herman Lassiter
Dies Unexpectedly.
Funeral Friday

Will Dyke Burial
Held At Briensburg
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Mother Is Buried

Grandson of Local
Couple Honored At
Okla. University

Oscar Chandler
Funeral Conducted
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I FOR SALE-New supply of file R. D. Smith Subdivision of W.

Payments of Sales
Tax Are Deductible
From Income Taxes

Ordinarily, however, they will automobile. This is a separate
folders, letter size. Good grade Gilbertsville, as shown by plat of
not be asked to produce records tax and may be deducted as a
manila folders. Get them at The same in the office of the Surto support the sales tax deduc- separate hem by taxpayers who
veyors of Marshall County, Ken.
tion claimed unless it exceeds itemize their deductions instead relieve aches and pains of
Marshall Courier,
tucky, and beginning at a stake
the amount shown in the table. of taking the standard deduc- S fANBACK Tablets or
Also use as gargle for so
in the northerly line of 1st
He emphasized that the table' tion on Forms 1040 or 1040-W," due
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
to colds. STANBAC
Street as shown on said plat,
applies only to taxpayers who he said.
(Synergistic
Action) redu
same
bing the southwesterly
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT,
A table reflecting average file on a calendar year basis for
11.1 igs faster, more comple
corner of Lot No. '70 and being
KENTUCKY
the
year
1960,
confined
since
the
Henson
state
was
KenRex
Mrs.
sales
tax
payments
by
I..•catber
res...Snap
ba
FOR SALE-Jap and Red Top FOR SALE- Small farm, 26
the southerly and southeasterly idents
of the State of Kentucky tucky sales tax law did not be- to her home last week by an illN BACK!
Hay. Also Jersey milk cow. Fred acres more or less, 9 miles north
V. H. MOBLEY AND NI/WE corner of a parcel of land conHolmes, Benton, Route 3. Phone of Murray. Four rooms and bath AUGUSTA MOBLEY, Plaintiffs, veyed to C. P. and Zelda E. Her- has been announced by G. C. come effective until July 1, 1960. ness of influenza.
downstairs, 2 rooms upstairs. vs. W. W. JOYCE AND WIFE rold by Minds and J. W. Flan- Hooks, district director of In- A new table will be issued for
LA 7-7952.
taxpayers to use in preparing
2tp Outbuildings good. Slaughter- MARY JOYCE AND ASHLAND nerly by deed dated March 2, ternal Revnue at Louisville.
Wall
Mr. Hooks said that the table 1961 returns.
house. All bottom land. $4,000. OIL AND REFINING COM- 1949 and recorded in Deed Book
uppoomp
may be used as a guide by Kenloopmil
l.
"The
table
does
reflect
not
.
- FOR SALE-Lake cottage at Big Possession at once. Guy Smith, PANY, Defendants.
79, page 437, Marshall County
tucky taxpayers in claiming any tax which residents of the
Bear Camp. 5 rooms, modern. administrator, Route 1, Almo,
Court Clery's Office; thence in
sales tax • deductions on their State of Kentucky may have
IN EQUITY •
Will trade for trailer. Must leave. Ky., Phone PL 3-5869.
a northeasterly direction and
Federal income tax returns for paid on the purchase of a new
2tp
Dave Miget, Benton Route 4.
By virtue of a Judgment and with the line dividing Lots No. 1960.
Phone El 4-4702.
Order of Sale of the Marshall 69 and No. '70 a distance of 108
''Taxpayers who itemize their
rtsc FOR SALE ONLY-Nice house, Circuit Court, rendered at the feet to an iron pipe; southerly
deductions instead of taking the
good location, formerly the Rol- November term thereof, 1960, in corner to Joyce; thence in a
standard
deduction on Forms
FOR RENT-2-bedroom frame lie Henson house on Hillcrest the above styled cause for the northwesterly direction and with
1040 and 1040-W may find the
house near Benton High School.
Immediately sum of $15,154.50 to V. H. Mob- the line of the Joyce property a table helpful in estimating the
Benton.
Drive
in
Gammel,
7-5941.
Phone J. D.
LA
Roof
available. Five per cent down 1•_,3, and wife Augusta Mobley, distance of 100 feet, an interior amount to claim for sales taxes
4tp
Interest from September 12, corner of the property conveyed
payment. Balance financed. See 6%
on their returns," he said.
1960
$1,375.69
until
paid,
and
to
Herrolds
to
the
aforesaid
as
and
or call J. E. Hurley or Hurley
From
Mr. Hooks stated that the law
FOR SALE -Combination TV,
Ashland Oil and Refining Com- being the southely corner of Lot
Real Estate.
rtsc
record player and radio. 21" TV,
pany, 5% interest from Septem- No. 14 of the afoeesaid Addition; requires taxpayers to substanimodern style cabinet. Cost new
ber 12, 1960 until paid, and thence on a new line in a south- ate any deduction claimed on
$625.00. Will sell for $150. Excel- WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED $330.44 to Ashland Oil and Re- westerly direction a distance of their returns, and if requested,
lent condition. See or call Mar- We buy white Oak standing tim- fining Company with 5% Inter- 108 feet, more or less, to a stake they must be prepared to do so.
shal IWyatt, Benton, Ky.
ber, custom logs, custom stave est from November 23, 1960 until In the northeasterly line of 1st
so Warm Morning
rt,sc and heading bolts. Contact us for paid, and all costs herein, I shall Street; thence with the line of
prices and specifications. L. C. proceed to offer for sale at the 1st Street in a southeasterly diStoves
FOR SALE-Nice home in Park- Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin, Courthouse door in Benton, rection, a distance of 96 feet to
• Sand and Gravel
view Heights. See or call at Kin- Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, TeL Kentucky, to the highest bidder, the point of beginning. Being
ney Appliance Co.
rtsc. C lapel 7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
at public auction on the 9 day the same property conveyed to
• Limestone Rock
rtsc of January, 1961, at one o'clock these mortgagors by C. P. HerLumber Company
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
P. M., or thereabouts (being 1st rold and wife, by deed of date
MAYFIELD, I.
• Fertilisers
cleaning.
day of Circuit Court) upon a October 14, 1951 of record in
Call Pat Wilkins
Phone LA 7-2491 - Benton. Hy
LA7-7221.
credit of six months the follow- Deed Book 88, page 612, Marrtsc
• FURNITURE
ing described property, to-wit:
shall County Court Clerk's Of• STOVES
TRACT
No,
1.
fLUMBING az HEATING
fice.
ALIN
TriwnillWr 21=Pee,
Beginning at an iron pin, be• ye, h
SERVICE
been id
.
• AMLANC121
Or a sufficiency thereof to
ing Donohoo upper corner of 1
yles of Benton But'-" I.
Phone EX54383
MI types of repairs and instal• HARDWARE
acre tract, towards Gllbertsville produce the sums of money so
Ali.
of
so,i
Darnall,
lations.
on Highway 95, thence with said ordered to be made. For the
Also contract Jobs.
'• ute 1. Wedding plans
Highway toward Calvert City 100 purchase price the purchaser
Free Estimates. Gas work a specwith approved security or securfeet
to
an
iron
thence
pin;
in
a
ialty. Gaylon Burd,
straight line in a northeasterly ities must execute Bond bearPhone LA7-7402.
rtsc
direction to Elvis Cash west cor- ing legal interest from day of
Benton, Kg.
ner, which is 125 feet, more or sale until paid and having the
•••
less; thence with Cash south force and effect of a Judgment.
R. E. Dunn of Route 4
BEAUTIFUL
line 50 feet to Lot No. 6; thence Bidders will be prepared to com• F.
a recent patient at
promptly
ply
with
these
terms.
with the south line of Lot No. 6
dela Hospital in Nashville,
MRS. H. B. HOLLAND,
in a southerly direction to High• Master Commissioner.
way 95, the point of beginnnig,
d.ford
. has been :, •,a.and being the same property
the Veterans I lostm. il
Subscribe
to
the
Courier
conveyed to these mortgagors
Ill.
by William G. Jones and wife,
Walker of Colt ert
nice
h
Lots, homes, cottages and
deed
by
of
date
November
10,
Zerno, a doctor's formula. liquid
te 2 has been a
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
1947 of record in Deed Book 78,
business places
Baptist Hospital
Travel the Congress way
the
t
minor burns, cuts, br.tises. Farni13
page 3'73:Marshall County Court
with this Travel Guide.
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Clerk's
Office.
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
Just the size to carry in
I
rle E. Masters of Rout.,
All the equipment located in Quickly relieve
athlete's foot. Stops scratching, so
tired, sore, aching
your pocket or the glove
S.*
aids faster healing. For stubborn
ent patient at Baptist
the store building and garage of
Highway 641
Phone FO 2-4211
muscles with STANBACK Powcases, get Extra Strength Zinn°.
...
to
protect
comportment
your
car,
Paducah.
of
your
in
your
car.
the mortgagors is included in
home, and your life. Keep the
Gives rates, locations,
Gllbertsville. Ky.
this mortgage, except the air ders or Tablets. STANBACK'S
good
things
you've earned in
facilities of better class motor hotels
compressor and hoist which be- S. A. (Synergistic Action) brings
HOMER
coast to coast,
life, protect them with State
inspected and approved by the Congress
longs to Ashland Oil Company, faster, more complete relief from
SOLOMON
of Motor Hotels
FOR SALE-or LEASE-3 bedFarm insurance. Let me show
(Mortgage Book 52, page 340, pin. Remember... Snap back
Members of the Congress of Motor
Local Agent 1020 Main St.,
room and 2 bath home. Close to
you how inexpensive and conHotels offer free
Marshall County Court Clerk's with STANBACK!
Benton, Ky.
reservation service for your next stop.
town. See or call Graves Lampvenient complete coverage.
We honor
Office.)
Phone LA 7-3801
American Express and Diners' Club
and peace of mind ... can be.
.
kins at LA 7-3441.
rise.
Credit Cords.
Give me a call today.
TRACT No, 2
TINPTE TO
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT"All FAR;
*Nov`
Lot No. 12 fronting 50 feet on
Will decorate or remodel to suit
Highway 95 and extending south
INSURANC
E
tenant. See or call Billy Clark at
For the first time science has found
108 feet in the R. D. Smith Sub•
alb
2503 SANTA MONICA
COMPANIES
National Stores.
rtsc a new healing substance with the asBOULEVARD
iNSUP•N(I,
division of Gilbertsville, KenHome Offices: Bloomington, Illinois ;9-58
tonishing ability to shrink hemorSANTA MONICA, CALIFORN
IA
rhoids and to ',hese pain - without
tucky, and being the same propsurgery. In ca,e after case, while
•i/
erty conveyed to these mortggently relieving pain, actual reducYOU HAVE TO TRY R
agors by G. J. Rankin and wife
tion (shrinkage) tonk place. Most
For fast, mere toiraltte relie; of
TO BELIEVE IT!
,
amazing of all - results were so thorby deed of date October 9, 1951
headache, c.-tiraigia, ntuhiis pains,
AA
ough that sufferers made astonishing
of record in Deed Book 84, page
take STANBACK Ttlets er Powders.
statements like "Piles have ceased to
489, Marshall County Court
STAN8ACK's S. A.(Srergisti: Action)
be a problem!" The secret is a new
- the combined aciion cf several
healing substance (Bio-Dyne0)-disClerk's Office.
SupeA
covery of a world-famous research
medically
-approved ingredients in
TRACT No, 3
BLUE .V.ADE
institute. This substance is now availone dasy-to-take fast-roses anxiety
able in suppository or ointment form
and
tension,
starts bringing relief
Being
what is known as Lot
called Preparation Ha. At all drug
right away.
No 69 and a portion of the eascounters.
5.eop 1,0e4
Test
terly part of Lot No. 68 of the
CIA N CAC!!
against any
Sev•iing Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Callo
preOn ration

Want Ads

COLD

POWELL
COAL
CO.

FOUNDATION
TO ROOF
We Have It!

LOCHRIDGF

TREAS

RIDG WAY

LINN

Calvert City, Ky.

FUNERAL
HOME

KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES

HOW EASY

Zemo Great for
Minor Burns,Cuts

write for your free

TRAVEL
GUIDE!

to have one man
arrange your
person& insurance

ACHING MUSCLES

ITAL NE'il

BEFORE you trove

awqR

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

(

Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

nZADAfillE

Gillette

FILBECK & CANN

Is Change-of-Life
Making You
Only Half aWoman?
Too tense
too tired
to be a real
companion
to your

itc•Cri.

husband?

Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again!
Has change-of-life left you so
weak you feel only "half" alive?
Suffocated by "hot flashes", constantly tense...so you can't be an
affe Aionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham's
Compound can relieve both tension and physical distress! In doctor's tests, Pinkham's gave dramatic help-without costly shots!
Irritability is soothed. "Hot
flashc,"subside.Then most women
can IN)"smiling through" change
of-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left you
y "half" a woman, get Lydia E.
kham's Vegetable Compound
druggists. See how fast
feel "all woman" again! you
LEEP 8 8050$-WAKE UP TIRED?
ii due to
sImpledron-cletclen'mla, take Plnkham TabRich In iron, they start to
gthen y.pur blood In one day!

CBLI

ALWAV411
IN TUNE
WITH YOU

I0
Heal And Clear

Rash!
or ointinent-c doe.
promptly relieves
scratching and so
clear surfate skin

cases zento
71'4I

uned

Telephone
Talk

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL

FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance

itTANBACK

you've ever

10 for 694
FITS ALL GILLETTE RAZORS

CONGRESS of MOTOR HOTELS

STATE FARM

"Gyrate:try

trod Ilearknpleg

Benton

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CO

To All

Carlisle, [Heitman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOB SERVICE TROUBLE
DIAL LA 7-2981
MAYFIELD,

Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091
Kentucky

•

SALLY SNICKERS

By
HAROLD WILEY
Paducah Manager

NOT
SO GLAC
PHOUT IT,
SALLY!

YOU'RE

SNELL-WM
'THE 5040oLS
=SING SOON?

May the New

BY H. T. OML7.
"HUT MS GETTIN' CLOSE'1
-Co SEPTENiRER -THEN
ScHoo_ OPENS A GRiN !

I. DON'T
GET IT•
//'

Reward Yo,. 11

..•
Inman
A

EVERY 3 SECONDS A NEW PAPA IS
BORN': And
if you think that's
a lot of papas,
you're right. Now
that we're starting another new
year, I thought it
would be interesting to look at some
figures on our increasing population. Today there
sisyctet
are 3 billion people in the world
-twice as many
as 100 years ago.
United Nations estimates now forecast that by
the year
2000 there'll probably be between 6 and 7
billion. The
United States, with 180 million now will most
likely pass
the 3 hundred million mark in the next 40 years.
In our
business-communications--this growth means
a lot of
planning ahead to meet the needs of our
fast-growing
population, and you may be sure we're not
sleeping at
the switchboard!

.FO -2-4377
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WEATHER OR NOT-You can visit
out-of-town friends
and relatives with the greatest of ease.
Just pick up your
phone and go via Long Distance! It's
fast, it's easy and
a wonderful way to cheer gray days
and make othcr
PtoPle happy, tool
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MOTHER?
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TELEPHONE MILESTONE-Just to back
me up about
not sleeping at the switchboard,
here's news about an
event that happened recently in this
country. The 60
millionth telephone in the Bell System
was installed!
Actually, America's telephone "population
" is now more
than 75 million, including the stations
operated by the
3,500 Independent companies. You
know, the more
phones there are, the more valuable
telephone service
becomes to everyone.
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).) aches and pains
ACK Tablets of
or
.e as gargle
for so
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ltsC Action)
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ter, more
comple
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Statistics Show
250 Businesses In
Marshall County,

p

r
s,
lass -"Jt.:`, hotels coast to coast,
C3ngress of Motor Hotels.
ed
,Feu F Motor Hotels offer free
for
nest stop. We honor
rd DHers' Club Credit Cords.

'•

spent the holidays in Sacramento, Ky., visiting the mother
of Mrs. Martin.

PICTVIE All MEMORIZE THE RILES

Volunteers Needed'
To Work In Local
Polio Fund Drive

BY MRS. M. U. SIRESS
How sad and lonely everything seems this New Year's
night after the passing away of
our good friend and neighbor,
Mrs. Charley Burd.
But death is coming to all of
us. However, the Book of Revelations, Chapter 2, Verse 10, offers this hope—"Be thou faithful
unto death and I will give you
a crown of life."

kumquats (Is that the way to
spell it?).
Mildred said she enjoyed going
to the citrus orchard in Florida
and picking grapefruit for the
breakfast table.

Published Thursday of each
week at 2.00 East Eleventh Street t
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec- •
ond class mail matter May 30, .
1937, at the postofflee at Benon, Ky., under the act of March I
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ed3, 1897.
wards of Parlcview Heights were
guests last Saturday evening of
Subscription rates—.82 per year
Mrs. Lavada Stress.
in Marshall and adjoining counties; $2.50 per year elsewhere In '
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Riley of Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl 'Greenfield
Backusburg were the guests on
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
and son, Carl Wayne, returned
Christmas Day of Mr. and Mrs. Kentucky; $3 per year outside
of •
last Saturday night from Tampa,
Raymond Edwards.
Fla., where they spent the
Classified advertising rates 15
Christmas holidays with the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Greenfield tents per line. Display advertisfamilies of Mr. and Mrs. Dahl
ing rates upon request.
Greenfield and Mr. and Mrs. and son and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Greenfieldand Bobby White
Scott Greenfield.
Cross, Publishers.
were New Year's Day dinner
They brought me a half bush- guests of Mrs. Lavada
Siress.
el of grapefruit, oranges and
Mr. and Mrs. L V. Martin

Ammonia
Brooms
Brushes
Mops
Dust-Mops
O'Cedar Porducts
Chamois
Sponges
Oil Dri
Window Squeegee
Regina Home Polishers
Floor Squeegee
Door Mats
Sweeping Compound

CALVERT CITY, KY.
Complete Motel Service and Supplies
Your Needs—Give U8 A Ring
Toilet Paper
Sanitary Napkins
Paper Towels
Disinfectant
Iloraxo
Roach Powder
Towel Dispensers
Insecticide
Waste Receptacles
Sprayers
Floor Wax
Galv. Pails
Franklin Floor Finishes Mop Buckets
Wax Applicators
Mopping Tanks
Elec. Floor Polishers
Garbage Cans
Furniture Polish
Light Bulbs
Car Wash Soap
Wiping Rags
Soap Powders
Dupont Automotive
Liquid Detergent
Polishes
Soap Dispensers

"A Breath of
Scandal',
In Technicolor
Saturday, Jan. 7
Double Feature
13111 Williams — Gloria Talbott
In

of MOTOR HOTELS
MOVI
1‘,

Boys and Girls
COLOR THE

There are a total of 250
manufacturing, wholesaling and
retail businesess in Marsha
ll
ty, according • to statist Counics released by James W. H111
III, district manager of the
Louisville
office of Dun & Bradst
reet, Inc.
This total is based on a
ical count of the Januar physy, 1961,
edition of Dun & Bradst
reet
Reference Book. Last year
251
businesses were listed in this
county.
The Louisville office
report
41,371 names in the 102 counti s
which it covers in Kentucky es
and
Southern Indiana. A count
of
some of the larger cities showed
Louisville 7,472, Lexington
2,340,
Bowling Green 724, Owensb
oro
962, Paducah 918, Evansvi
lle,
Ind., 2,683, and Vincennes,
Ind.,
646.
The Dun & Bradstreet reference book lists all manufacturers, wholesalers and retaile
rs
who seek or grant commer
FOR YOUR PROTECTION, REMEMBER
cial
TO:
credit but it does not includ
e
some of the service and profesTarn down
froni %blotch
• Avoid dark and lonely streets
sional businesses such as beauty
offal rd by siratigeis
and barber shops, security deal• Kurt your local policeman
ers and, real estate brokers.
_
t
Therefore, the
has been announced b r parents, Mr. and Mrs. businesses wouldfigures for total
be higher than
.ies of Benton Route 1. She become the bride of A-2c the ones quoted
above.
Darnall, son of Mr. and 3 Garvin Darnall, also of
"We need people to help us
oute 1. Wedding plans will lnnounced later.
GARDEN CLUB MEETING
raise money to find a way to
DATE RESET FOR JAN. 10
prevent the birth defects that
,
7oarie Hill of Route 6
The Towne and Country Garafflict one of out of every 16
wtered as a patient last den Club meeting has been
postbabies born in this country.
Iv: Lourdes Hospital in Pa- poned from the usual
date, the
Their efforts also will help us
first Tuesday afternoon in the
E. Dunn of Route 4 d
find a way to bring relief to the
Allie Harper of Reed month, to Jan. 10.
"We can't all be doctors, but 11,000,
a recent patient at
000 Americans who have
Mrs. Joe P. Ely will be hostess every one of us in
aducah, a former Mart Hospital in Nashville,
Marshall arthritis and other rheumatic
unty resident was a pa- for the occasion. Mrs. M. M. County can help win the
fight diseases.
st week at Lourdes Hoe- Means will have charge of the to prevent crippling
dford has been a padiseases.
"They will also be doing their
program.
Paducah.
"Right now the most import- part in
the Veterans Hospital
The National Foundaant thing we can do is
a and Eileen Kennedy of
, Ill.
volun- tion's continuing battle to stamp
teer our services to the
Ice Walker of Calvert c City were patient
1961 out polio and assist those who
s at
New March of Dimes Januar have
e 2 has been a recent
already been stricken," he
y
Hospital in Paducah.
campaign against cripping birth added.
the Baptist Hospital
bert Earl Madden of
defects, arthritis and polio,"
h.
"Enlist in the New March of
Gordon Chester, campaign
Thurs., Fri.
City was a patient at
Jan. 5-6
di- Dimes," he requested, "by callle E. Masters of Route
rector said.
tist Hospital in Paducah
Friday Matinee 3:30
ing to volunteer your services."
ent patient at Baptist
,a k.
Sophia Loren — John Gavin •
n Paducah. In

1TAL Ni,"113
TRAVEL CHIDE
5- • -7

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky,
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CA BOULEVARD
CALIFORNIA

"Oklahoma
Territory"
Plus
Coleen Gray — Grant Williams
In

The Leech Woman,'
Added: Color Cartoon
Sun., Mon.,
Jan. 8-9
Kerwin Mathews
In

WEN

cromERs

The 3 Worlds of
Gulliver"
In Eastman Color
A Miracle in Motion Pictures
Tuesday, Jan. 10
Jenifer West — Richard Evans ,
In

"Too Soon To Love),
Added: Color Cartoon
Wed., Thurs., Frt., Jan. 11-12-13
Yul Brynner — Mitzi Gaynor
In

. FO -24377

ake City, Ky.

"Surprise Package!'
Added: Color Cartoon

SERVICE YOUR CAR DURING 1961
)RN

PRHERGENCE
WEECONTROL

YOU'LL FIND IT

INIC

The Station That Put SERVICE
Back Into the Service Station Business
BETTER
SERVICE
ALWAYS 66
LA 7-2121
6th and Main Sts.

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, January 5, 1961
Charles C. Hawidns has been
Terry Phelps of Route 6 has
dismissed as a patient from Bap- been dismissed as a patient
tist Hospital in Paducah.
from the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
Subscribe to the Courier

NOW IN PROGRESS

Reece's
STORE-WIDE

AFTER CHRISTMAS

CLEARANCE
Don't YOU dare miss out on
this money -saying
BARGAIN BONANZA
on top-quality Men's Wear

Reece's

Style - Mart Store
7th &

Bdwy. - Mayfield

Miss Judy Crowell
Of Grand Rivers Is
Christmas Bride

Virginia Ham Wed In

CII
ERs
NEIN

Double-Ring Ceremony

In a wedding solemnised on
Christmas Day, Miss Judy
Miss Virginia Ham and Jacide Heath, Carolyn Wommack, RaCrowell, duaghter of pr. and Hancock were married Thursday chel Vied of Gilbertevllle, and
Mrs. Earl Crowell of -Lake City, everting, Dec. 29, at the fiethel Miss Nancy Quinn of Onton.
became the bride of Johnny Baptist Church. The Rev. Curtis Their dresses were identical exHina, son of Silent Hine, iittur- Wart, pastor of Utica Baptist cept for color, and were
police chief, and the late Mrs. Church, performed the doable- fashioned of lace over satin.
ilia
.!
Hina.
They wore matching lace hats
ring ceremony.
The double-ring ceremony was
and mitts. Mies Heath and Miss
performed by the Rev. J. W. The bride is the daughter of Vied were in red and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ham of
Robinson, minister of the Olive
Wommack
and Miss Quinn were
Benton. The groom's parents
Branch Baptist Church, in his
are Mr. and Mrs. Holman Han- in green. They each carried bouhome at Madisonville.
quets
white
carnations.
of
cock of Onton.
For her wedding the bride was
Donald Copeland, cousin of
Ferns and palms banked the
attired in a winter white brothe bride, served as ringbearer.
cade satin suit and small match- altar and chancel for the cere- Attired in a white
coat and
ing hat trimmed with pink roses mony. Poinsettias highlighted dark trousers, he
carried the
and a short veil. Her shoes and the arrangement and tall white rings on
white
a
satin
pillow.
gloves were winter white and tapers burned in candelabra on
Serving the groom as best man
her corsage was a purple orchid. either side of the altar and
The maid of honor, Miss Bev- chancel. The family pews were was Larry Mahurin of Onton.
erly Berry of Sturgis, wore a marked with white satin bows. Ushers were Ronnie Quinn, Bill
Miss Nancy Young, organist, Martin of Onton, Bobby Higgins
gray wool suit with black accessories and a corsage of pink and Miss Susan Smith, pianist, of Sebree and Jack Wommack
rosebuds. The groom's brother, presented a program of nuptial of Gilbertsvllle.
Following the ceremony a reHoward Hine, attended him as music.
best man.
The bride, who was given in ception was held in the recreaFollowing the ceremony the marriage by her brother, wore tion room of the church. Mrs.
couple left for a honeymoon in a gown of white Chantilly lace Barbara Jackson and Miss Ona
Eastern Kentucky.
embroidered with seed pearls. Pearl Hicldin of Sebree kept the
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hine were Her fingertip tulle veil was at- register. Miss Robbie Vasseur
graduated from Sturgis High tached to a tiara of pearls. She served the cake and Mrs. Sandra
School in 1958. They will reside carried a white Bible topped Higgins of Sebree presided at the
in Murray where Mr. Hine is a with a white or c hid and punch bowl.
student at Murray State College. showered with white satin
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jaco and
streamers.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lee of
Miss Frances Ham, sister of of
Chicago were weekend visitHardin were business visitors in the bride,
was maid of honor. ors of Mr.
and Mrs. Weldon
Benton Tuesday.
Her short bouffant gown was of
Jaco of Benton Route 4. Sunday
Dock Bradley of Route 6 was gold embroidered net. She wore
a business visitor in Benton a matching gold net hat and visitors at the Jaco home also
Wednesday and while here re- carried an arrangement of white included Mrs. Mildred Jaco and
family and Mr. and Mrs. George
newed his subscription to The carnations.
Jaco, all of Benton, and Mrs.
Marshall Courier for a year.
Bridesmaids were Misses Patsy Ray Metcalfe of Sharpe.

NC'

IN OUR BIG JANUARY

MARKDOWN
LADIES'

9

COATS, Reg. $15.00, Reduced to
COATS, Reg. $20.00, Reduced to
COATS Reg.$25.00,Reduced to

slipthroughyourfingers!
Are the essential nutrients
of your soil gradually
slipping away through the
insidious process of EROSION? For the sake ..31' the
future
productivity
of

WOMEN'S

•
CONTOURING
Contour-plowing can check
the run-off of soil nuttier, f cm sloping and.

your farm, take steps to
stop this loss NOW!

6
NOD DRAiNAGE
Wet crop land con be
mode to produce twice as
much by proper dr&Inte.

CAR COATS, Reg. $8.99, Now
CAR COATS, Reg.$12.99, Now
CAR COATS Reg.$16.99, Now

CROP ROThilil
Strategic rotatlon of crops
can prevent the depletion
of specific soil nutrients.
•

OTHER METHbdS
Cover crops, strip crop,
legumes and stubble mold
are other tools of crs.r.
ration.

•

Ladies' Fall and Winter

Reg. $2.99, Sale
Reg. 3.99, Sale
Reg. 4.99, Sale
Reg. 5.99, Sale
Reg. 7.99, Sale

ORIGIN
PRICE

PR
CL

Ladies' Fall

SKIRTS

Month of January or

AMIN!

Children's and Girls'

as Long

Supply Lasts.

DRESS COATS
$4.00
6.00
8.00 Reg. $5.99, Sale
9.00 Reg.
8.99, Sale
Reg. 10.99, Sale
Reg. 12.99, Sale

Reg. $1.99, Sale
Reg. 2.99, Sale
Reg. 3.99, Sale

search a n d experience
point out better ways to
conserve and use the soil.
It gives you the
tested techniques to maintain
the
productivity of your land.

SPECIAL!
COTTON
BATT'S
Reg. 79c Lb.

WEST KENTUCKY
URAL

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
CORP.
JOHN EDD
Kentucky

One Lot
Odd Size Mattresses
Baby Mattresses

$1.00 up

CAR COATS

King Size Bedding

$89.50 Long Man Ma
6 Or Box
Spring 848.00

DRESSES

or

MAT
&B
Odd Pads & Bolst

Girls'

Girls' Fall and Winter

WALKER,Manager

88 Mr.
$12

$2.29 Reg. $2.99, Sale
2.94 Reg. 3.99, Sale
3
3.77 Reg. 5.99, Sale
4.49
5.88 All These Prices Are in Effect Diii

Sizes 2 to 6x — 7 to 14

•

$988

HATS 1-2 off

Reg. $5.99, Sale
Reg. 8.99, Sale
Reg. 10.99, Sale
Reg. 12.99, Sale

Modern soil conservation
is based on research
and
farmer experience all over
the country. It is continually being improved as re-

$688

LADIES'FALL AND WINTER

SWEATERS

•

• 'Anna Brandon had as
during the Christmas holya, Miss Betty Brandon of
nsas City. Mr. and Mrs. John
'r
•don and family of Central
Mrs. Bess Bahr of
y, xy.,
derson. KY., MI88 Agnes
ugh of Lincoln Park, Mich.,
Miss Georgia Brandon of
ton.
a
. and Mrs. John C. Lindsey
Calvert City Route 2 had as
ir dinner guests on Dec. 28
following persons: Mr. and
Earl Lindsey, Mr. and Mrs.
nd Lindsey and Michael,
and Mrs. Everett Neal and
hter of Paducah and Miss
Potts of Mayfield.
. and Mrs. Curt Phillips had
Friday night dinner guests,
and Mrs. Joe Brooks Phillips
children, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
ter and children and Mr.
Mrs. A. B. Vanover.
. and Mrs. John Kanter of
Palm Beach, Fla., visited
the home of their daughter, ti
and Mrs. Dwight Robb in
ert City last week.
le
. and Mrs. James Fakins and
dren left Friday for their
e in Oxford, Ness., after
ding a few days in the home
her mother, Mrs. Genoa
17.
and Mrs. Jerry Rose and
children of Marion, Ind.,
guests of his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Holland Rose during
holiday season.
. and Mrs. Leon Byers had
ew Year Day dinner guests
. Relia Byers, Mr. and Mrs.
by English and son and Mr.
Mrs. Morris Walker.
•
W. Y. Biter is visiting
ves in Clarksville, Tenn.
. and Mrs. Scott Dycus and
Joe, returned Sunday night
Denver, Colo., where they
her uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
()Daniel for a week.
v and Mrs. Paul Dailey of
orn. Mich., spent a few
in this area last week and
ded church at the First
t Church Sunday night.
and Mrs. Bob Lents and
were in Florida during
olidays and in Humboldt,.
to visit her parents, Mr.'
1:14 Mrs. Guy Chester.
Kim. H. F. Smith of Chicago
Visiting the family of her
laughter, Mrs. Robert Arnold
3r., in Calvert City.
and Mrs. Thomas E.
ward of Benton had as
stmas holiday guests their
hter, Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
on and children of Dayton.
, her sister, Mrs. John
ore, of Dawson Springs,
Mrs. J. B. Glen and Mrs
. Mayhugh of Paducah.

$300
DRESSES, Reg. $3.99 values, now
DRESSES. Reg. $4.66, 5.99 and 6.99, Now $400
DRESSES, Reg. $8.99, Now
$600
DRESSES Reg. $10.99, Now
$800
LADIES'

Dotty ietyourland

SOCIAL

_

$1.49
2.29
2.94

DONT MISS
SHOPPING THIS BI

MARKDOWN SA
SPECIAL!
UNBLEACHED
SHEETING

2lbs. $1 5 For $1
rtaiStoms

TAKE YOUR CHOICE of
the matt
every needed piece of bedding
at
buying years of COMFORT, beca
in-and-day-out
use. In all sizes
for YOU and YOU and
YOU'

9.50 Manufacturer's S•
9.50 Manufacturer's S a
9.50 Princess Mattress
9.50 Hotel Health Ma
.50 510-Coil Mattress
.50 837-Coil Mattress oWEST KY.
ANS
PAIIIIEING AND DELIVER
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$988

Now
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Anna Brandon had as
during the Christmas hol, Miss Betty Brandon of
• City, Mr. and Mrs. John
•on and family of Central
gy., Mrs. Bess Bahr of
erson, ICY., Miss Agnes
h of Lincoln Park, Mich.,
Miss Georgia Brandon of
n.
and Mrs. John C. Lindsey
vert City Route 2 had as
dinner guests on Dec. 28
°Owing persons: Mr. and
1 Lindsey, Mr. and Mrs.
Lindsey and Michael,
no Mrs. Everett Neal and
ter of Paducah and MISS
Potts of Mayfield.
and Mrs. Curt Phillips had
day night dinner guests,
d Mrs. Joe Brooks Phillips
ildren, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
and children and Mr.
. A. B. Vanover.
and Mrs. John Kanter of
Palm Beach, Fla., visited
home of their daughter,
d Mrs. Dwight Robb in
City last week.
Mrs. James Elkins and
n left Friday for their
in Oxford, Miss., after
a few days in the home
mother, Mrs. Genoa

MISS SHELIA McGREGOR
GIVES SLUMBER PARTY

Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as second class mall matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Benon, Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.

Ht.,

Miss Shelia McGregor entertained a group of girls Thursday night, Dec. 29, with a slumber party at the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
McGregor of Route 2.
The girls who spent the night
there were Dara Austin, Cassie
Nall, Jackie Kay Jennings, Lynn
Jones, Judy Morrow, Ann
Leslie Ann Grouser, Linda
Galloway, Randi Smith, Kathleen McNeal,.and Sherry Poague.

Hel-

ton,

Subscription rates-82 per year
In Marshall and adjoining counties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentuciry; 83 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.

TOBACCO TALES

by Sander

Tobacco, native to America, was first
introduced into England by Sir John
Hawkins. it soon became a staple prodyct of the Colonies.

U.S. Good

BEEF

BACON pound...39c s
Campbell's
Not al tobacco-shop statues were of Indians.
Dwarfs, jack tars, blacksmoors — even kilted Highlanders were popular.

fobaccos are cut in many ways —flaked, ribboncut, plug-cut—to control the rate of burning and
so bring out the best flavor in the smoke.
AMPHORA is the Greek word for
an unusual kind of urn. AMPHORA
is also the name of America's most
popular imported pipe tobacco.
Produced by Douwe Egberts Royal
Factories in Holland, it is imported
into the United States by Romick's
nternational Tobacco Company.

One Lot
Odd Size Mattresses ani
Baby Mattresses

BUSH'S CANNED GOODS SALE

Armour's

No. 300 Size Can

Chase and Sanborn

Staley's

King Size Bedding

Foam Throw Pillows

89.50 Long Man Mattress
Or Box Spring $48.00 Ea.

Reg. $1.79, 77c Ea.

FRUIT PIES each 35c
PIZZA PIES 13Z: 53c
Fresh Frozen

PPING THIS B1

KDOWN S

;to

$1

TAKE YOUR CHOICE of the mattbss that is best for you andyouTfamily, as YOU replace
every needed piece of bedding at irorth while savings. In this once-a-year sale you're
built for daybuying Years of COMFORT, becal this is QUALITY BEDDING skillfully
in-and -day-out use. In all sizes . . all gra des of firmness . . . there's a mattress here
for YOU and YOU and YOU!
Now

9.50
9.50
9.50
9.50
.50
9.50

Manufacturer's Spec. Mattress or Box Spring . . . . 18.88
Manufacturer's Spec. Mattress or Box Spring . . . .22.88
29.88
Princess Mattress or Box Spring
38.88
Hotel Health Mattress or Box Spring
48.88
510-Coil Mattress tr Box Spring
58.88
837-Coil Mattress or Box Spring
WEST ICY. MATTRESS MFG.

EE PARKING AND DRIZVIGIP

AMP FURNITURE CO.
Paducah, Ky.

1136 S. 3rd-443-7323

Aunt Jemima

Large Size

CAKE
MIX

QUAKER
OATS
Box 43c

2 Lb. Box

39c

Washed Clean

Firm

Red Ripe

RED

CRISP

SLIER

ONT MISS

g.

WAFFLE SYRUP
24 Oz. Bottle 39c

Fresh Frozen Morton's

Reg. $2.95 $1.25

AR COATS.

COFFEE lb. can... 69€
1915JAN61 M.P. 19

Bed Pillows

Odd Pads & Bolster;

•

For

Great Northern Beans, Showboat Pork & Beans,
Hominy, Mustard and Turnip Greens.

6 cans 49c

r

Shredded Foam

Girls'

Yds.

BIGI

Vegetable Soup
2 cans 25c

CHILI WITH BEANS
15 Oz. Can 27c
SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS
2 CANS 45c
BLACKEYE PEAS — — 2 Cans 25c

MATTRESSES
& BEDDING

et&

SPECIAL!
BLEACHED
HEETING

11111 LB. 49c

Swift's Toppy Sliced

PRE—INVENTORY
CLEARANCE OF

of January or as Lo

..99, Sale
:.99, Sale
1.99, Sale
.99, Sale

THE MARAHALL COURIER

Bush Fresh

SKIRTS

Prices Are in Effect

Mrs. D. E. Booker and Miss
Blanche Booker of Louisville
spent the Christmas holidaYs in
Benton with the family of their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Joe
Darnall.
Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson
of Benton visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. McClellan, in
New Philadelphia, Ohio. Her
parents returned home with
them for an extended Vila.

and Mrs. Jerry Rose and
then of Marion, Ind.,
ests of his parents, Mr.
s. Holland Rose during
liday season.
and Mrs. Leon Byers had
Year Day dinner guests
'ha Byers, Mr. and Mrs.
English and son and Mr.
•
S. Morris Walker.
W. Y. Hiter is visiting
es in Clarksville, Tenn.
and Mrs. Scott Dycus and
e, returned Sunday night
enver, Colo., where they
her uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
'Daniel for a week.
and Mrs Paul Dailey of
rn. Mich., spent a few
this area last week and
church at the First
Church Sunday night.
and Mrs. Bob Lents and
were in Florida during
lidays and in Humboldt,
to visit her parents, Mr.
s. Guy Chester.
H. F. Smith of Chicago
ting the family of her
r. Mrs. Robert Arnold
Calvert City.
and Mrs. Thomas E.
ard of Benton had as
as holiday guests their
er, Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
and children of Dayton,
her sister, Mrs. John
re, of Dawson Springs,
s. J. B. Glen and Mrs.

Ladies' Fall

2.99, Sale
.99, Sale
5.99, Sale

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hurley
of Iowa City, Iowa, were guests
of his father, Harry Hurley find
Mrs. Hurley, during a part of
the holiday season.
Mrs. Roy Boyd was confined
to her home by illness several
days during the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Sanders
and daughter, Linda, of Urbana,
spent several days during
the Christmas season with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. N.
Howard.

POTATOES LETTUCE TOhfliOES
89c 29c Lb. 29c
B112/&

RIDS

Carrots 1 lb. cello bag 2 for 25c

TOTE EM

Benton
SUPER MARKET
7181111
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Uncle Ned
From Dogtown
sso

se

se

I see where the U. S. Depart-

DEAR MIS .s,R EDITOR

been 40 year since my Grandpa
told that story and I can't see
much improvement. The farmers is farming easier and faster,
but when they git 10 cent a
pound fer somepun that's selling
at the store fer 60 cent, they
ain't learned how to plow the
middle man under.
They was a piece in the papers the other day about some
town in Utah that has cut city
taxes and don't owe a dime and
has got money in the bank. I'm
disappointed in learning that we
got such old fashioned towns
left In this country. I knowed a
feller from Utah onct and I always thought they had real livewire, modern, up and corning,
bustling towns that was floating
bonds, borrowing money, and
raising taxes and going in debt
fer all sorts of things like all
other good towns. I think they
need to have a election in that
town and git some fellers running the plact that knows about
these new methods of progress.
I wonder where the folks in
that town think we'd be in this
country today if our Federal
Guvernment hadn't gone in debt
fer 285 billion dollars. Where
would we be today if we wasn't
borrowing money by the billions
and raising taxes and gitting
someplace? Come to thing about
it, Mister Editor, where are we
, today?
Well, now that we're gitting a
I new President in office, I hope
the political scars is all healed
from the November election. Incidental, political scars ain't as
hard to heal as they was in the
old days. In these times the candidates discuss what they call
the "issues," but when I was a
boy the issues wasn't never
mentioned. The candidate always started out accusing his
opponent of looking like Judas
Iscariot, acting like Benedict
Arnold, and milking his neighbor's cow through a crack in the
fence. He took it from there and
worked down.
As I was setting here writing
this piece I heard a news feller
on the radio anonunce that the
Government it reducing the
number of weather bureaus
around the country. I hope
they'll keep enough fer us farmers and ranchers to git our usual "widely scattered thunder
showers" from some place else.
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned.

ment of Agriculture reports that
farm income is now down 10 per
cent from the 1949 level. The
farmers ain't plowing enough In
the right place.
When I was a boy I recollect
my Grandpa telling how he got
rid of a feller that come to his
house selling books on how to
farm. Grandpa said he told the
feller, "I ain't farming now half
as good as I know how." It's

ATTENTI
ALL
AND PROSPECTS!
YOU CAN GET
ALL SERVICES
IN ONE PACKAGE
AT

The Marshall Courier
• Picture and Cut Service
• CARDS
• POSTERS
Any Type of Printing And
Advertising

—1,
VARYgli

WYMAN ROBE HOST AT
PADUCAH BOWLING PARTY
Wyman Robb, 15-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Robb
of Calvert City entertained with
a bowling party Friday afternoon, Dec. 30, at Cardinal Lanes
in Paducah.
Enoying the afternoon of
bowling were Skippy Davis,
Tommy Tomsic, Barry Travis,
Greg Eicholz, David and Wyman Robb and Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Robb.

Come In and Let Us
Service Your Needs

THE MARSHA LL COURIER
Phone LA 7-3931

Benton, Ky.

k

Mrs. Hazel Jones of Calvert
City Route 1 visited The Courier
office Friday to renew her subscription to the paper.
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SO SCIENCE CAN
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•COATS SALE
•SUITS SALE
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PLEA'S,S4Y YESth roviT
NEW MAW/OPPOIES.

REMEMBER

THE FIGHT STILL GOES NOEp
:
rs RSTSsES
Your Help Will Still Let Some Child Walk
This Ad Sponsored By The Following Business and
Marshall County:
U-Tote-Em Food Center
312 E. 12th
Big Bear Camp
Benton Route 4

Morgan, Trevathan &
Gunn Insurance
Guy Mathis, Mayor

EL 4-4430

Collier Funeral Home

Tempest puts safety-minded
performance in a gas-saving 4!
(Range of horsepower choices from 110 to 155)
Take a Tempest out on the highway and put it through
its paces. This car is a whiz at moving into fast-stepping
company on an expressway. Takes you from a standing
start to a safe operating speed in seconds . gets you up
a steep hill in high gear.
Run the Tempest over the roughest road you can find. It
rides like the big ones because it's balanced! The engine's
up front—the transmission's in the rear. And it's got

independent suepension at all
wheels. Tires dig in THE HOT TOPIC IS THE NEW
firm on curves and turns. Fullfour
15-inch
k big.Tires last. Brakes run cooler. wheels make car TEMPEST BY PONTIAC
ore it hit the market, Tempest had 3,000,000 miles of
•g by engineers, pro drivers and a team of teenagers.
bility checked out 100%. Owners have rolled up
• • more. The only kick is the one it
puts back in !'1,:ItF1,;(71'
g. Try it!
'ACE
TEMPEST IS SOLD AND SERVICED BY YOUR LOCAL
AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DRAM

BERTS PON'IlAC & IMPLEMENT, INC.

12th

Street

Benton, Kentucky

•

',

Seaford's Pay & Take
Grocery
907 Maple

LA 7-2611

• West Ky.REA
Mayfield, Ky.

Phone LA 7-2821

IkLESWEATERS
SLIM JIMS
ofessional Men of
LECAR COATS
Pat Wilkins
•PURSES
reg. $
•
HOSE,
Riley Motor Sales
EGLOVES Motor Co
HATS - -

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Dial LA 7-7221
eptic Tank Field Installation

ercI

ury - Comet - English For

iGnney,
Fliett
Your Friendly FORD Dealer

H. Edwards
COUNTY JAILER

Burd Plumbing-Heating

Benton Florist

93mplete Plbg. & Heating App
bi) N. Main
LA 7-831

1407 Main

LA 7-4261

HALF SLIPS
Kinney Appliance Co.
BRAS
Filbeck and Cann
Funeral Home
•SLIPS, size 32
BENTON MILK CO.
PANTS, size
Benton Safety Service
GOWNS
size 3
46 Main
7-398
QUALITY IS

Lampkins Buick Company Downing Texaco Station
North Main Street, Benton
Bank of Benton
Charles E. Story
Construction Company highway
National Stores
641
LA 7-830
Briensburg, Ky.
O'Daniel's Grocery
Norman Castleberry's
LA
Benton, Ky.
PHILLIPS 66 STATION
Crown Furniture Co.
6th and Main
LA 7-2121
Bank of Marshall County
North Main St.
Bent
Joe Darnall,
Marshall County Board
Treas Lumber Company
Standard Oil Agent
of Education
Linn Funeral Horne

DC ELECTRIC CO.
RFD 7,Benton, Ky.

—

SALE

Darnall's Upholstery
Calvert City
EX

LE

!ALE

ANDE•
Side Square
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DANCE IS HELD BY THE
CALVERT CITY TEEN CLUB

Officers of the
Teen-age
Square Dance Club of Calvert
City met last week at the home
of Sharon Johnson. The group
was
Day
Recognition
held a dance Saturday afternt
last Sunday at the noon, Dec. 31, at the Calvert
Methodist Church to Community Building, and vial
college students home for hold another dance Jan. 14 at
KY. Dam Auditorium.
lidaYs.
Committees were appointed
of the students sang in
oir, and others acted as for refreshments and chaperworship
morning
ones. Officers of the club are
at the
Bobby Seigfried, president; Judy
visiting students were:
Brinkman, publicity and viceGeorgia Beth Henson, president; Sharon Johnson, secarrish, Carole Hutchens, retary.
Wyatt, Sandra Johnson,
11, Rosalind Nelson, Migelson, Patricia Hatcher, MR., MRS. J. W. LYLES
Bolton.
HAVE HOLIDAY GUESTS
rs. Phillip Coulter, Mike
D.
J.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lyles of
Parrish,
Jimmy
ell Jr., R. C. Riley Jr., Parkview Heights, Benton, had
McGregor, Frederick the following guests in their
r, Martin Wolfe Johnson, home during the Christmas holWillis Noles, Joe Barton iday season: M. and Mrs.
, Eddie Moser, Lowell Thomas Banks of Murray, Mr.
Bob Long Jr., Evan Ru- and Mrs. Albert Childress, Rog'Douglas Moore, Eddie er Christie, Mr. and Mrs. Eu, Larry Taylor, Jerry gent Hamilton and daughter, of
Tommy Meyer and Rusty Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Small, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. McWaters of Benton and Mrs.
Mary Polk of Henderson, Ky.
cribe to The Courier
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Honor Society of
Benton School Has
Dinner At Village

Mrs. Virgil Borders of Benton
Jerry Baker of ciarksviue
Route 4 was a patient this week Naval Base, was here this week
at Baptist Hospital in Paducah. visiting in the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Minos Baker.
The present members of the
Mrs. Dilmer Dunnigan of
Benton High School Honor So- Route 4 was
Mrs. Eddie Overholts (Linda
in Benton Tuesday
ciety and members of the past and
visited The Courier office Baker) of Benton was a patient
"Anybody who wants to live
year held a dinner Thursday to have
at the Murray Hospital this
the
a peaceful, quiet, uneventful night, Dec. 29, at KentuckY for a year. paper sent to her week.
Dam Village.
life has just picked the wrong
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Vance of
Reed Ballard Heath has retime to live."
The president, Jean Gurley,
turned to Benton this week after Bayles Lake, Loda, Ill., were
presided.
business
visitors in the county
visiting his sister, Mrs. Ddlmer
Members reported on the pres- Dunnigan
and his father Reed this week. They have purchased
what
or
doing
are
ent work they
some lake property and plan to
M. Heath on Route 4.
they are doing in school work
build a motel.
Mrs. Marvin Wyatt had the
this year.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jones of
Those attending were Joe Da- following dinner guests in her Route 5 were shoppers in Benvid Duke, Donna Harper, Lita home Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Joe ton Tuesday and while here ree
C. Wyatt and daughter, Mr. and
Redmon, Cheryl Roberts, Gayle
newed the subscription of The
McGregor, Phillip Coulter, Ed- Mrs. Van Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Courier being sent to
Johnny
Wyatt.
Glenda
Smith,
win Jones, Susan
them.
Trieb•
;
Johnny Wyatt left Jan. 3 for
Roberts, Jean Gurley, Eleanor
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Lowery
Fergerson, Jonda Gilliam, Gayle Ft. Knox after having been vis- of Route 7 were shoppers in
"The trouble with telling a
iting in Benton since Dec. 31.
Ward.
Benton Tuesday.
good story is that it reminds
Ada Asher, James Willis Notes,
the other guy of a dull one." Gerald Jones, Mike Morgan,
Frank Perlman, Gearld Sledd,
Paula Yates, David Darnall,
Henry Gatlin of Frankfort, Martha Thompson.
Ky., spent the holiday season
We sell wire fence in any cut length.
with his mother, Mrs. Faye GatWe have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
in
Ann
visited
lin, and they
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools.
Paducah while he was here.

-Mead.-fowl-

1
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Clark Homemakers
Hold Yule Party At
Mrs. Lamb's Home

SALE! SALE!
Let Anderson's Help You S-T-R-E-T-C-H
Your Dollar
Misses and Junior — Sizes 4 to 16

N

1.1
.111••••
•

• ••••
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ional Men of

Pat Wilkins
AL CONTRACTOR
ml LA 7-7221
rink Field Installation

Motor Sales
- Cornet - English Fo

-Hiett Motor Co
ierully FORD Dealer

lumbing-Heating
Plbg. & Heating Ap
LA 7-831

y Appliance Co.
ck and Cann
neral Home
ON MILK CO.
1

LA 7

Safety Service
LA 7-3

Furniture Co.
'n St.

County Boast
f Education
s UphoLstery
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- 10
- $40
- $30
- $40
- - $7
- $9
- $11
- s13
$6-$8-$10

- - $1.00
- - $1.00

71,314HALF SLIPS:
BRAS - size 32 to 42 -

ALE

,=••

- $3

—
QUALITY IS OUR MOST IMPORTANT PRODUCT
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

ANDERSON & SON
uth Side Square

Mayfield, Kentucky

Mrs. Buster Lamb was hostess
for the Clark Homemakers annual Christmas party. Her home
was decorated in Christmas colors for the occasion.
Birthday and anniversary gifts
were exchanged by Secret Pals.
The club fixed one Sunshine box
for an invalid, one Christmas
basket for a family and also
brought clothes for one little
boy.
A short business session was
conducted by the president, Mrs.
Roetta Turner. Potluck lunch
was served from a beautifullydecorated table. Gifts were exchanged from a gaily decorated

We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances.
If You Can't Find It At Your Local Merchant
We Invite Your Patronage.

Phone CH 7-1368

their paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett E. Henson of Hardin Route 1 have gone
home with their daughter, Mrs.
Edith Downing, to Arlington,
Va., and will visit in her home
for the next three months.
Mr. and Mrs. William McRoberts left Tuesday morning
for Roanoke Va. to reside. They
wer occupying an apartment of
Henry Hawkins'.

GOOD PAYING JOBS
FOR WOMEN
A 20 minute visit in our Marinello school, 124 South
4th street, will enable you te obtain complete information and to actually see this school in action,
preparing men and women for oustanding positions,
In the beauty industry.

I
Enroll any time. In 9 months you
will be a qualified beautician.
started Tuesday, January 3.

PADUCAH BEAUTY
SCHOOL
Phone 442-0990

124 South 4th Street
212 Broadway

In Paducah

Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company

Paducah, Kentucky

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
OF THE

tree.
members, five
Twenty-one
children and one visitor were
was Mrs.
visitor
The
present.
Cora Clark. A new member, Mrs.
Jerry Anderson, was admitted to
the club. The January meeting
will be held at .the Big Bear
Camp home of Mrs. Bass.

BANK OF BENTON
DECEMBER 31, 1960

THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Stre.t
in Benton, Ky. Entered as seeor.d class mall matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Benon, Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.

RESOURCES
$2,810,790.36
Loans and Discounts
59,182.90
F. H. A.Loans and Discounts
U. S. Government Bonds
2,038,953.06
and other Bonds
19,750.00
Banking House
10,250.00
Furniture and Fixtures
1.00
Other Real Estate
594,609.41
Cash on hands and due from banks . .

Subscription rates--42 per yearl
In Marshall and adjoining counties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Classified advertising rates 15
rents per line. Display advertising rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
Mrs Anna Bailey and Mrs.
Ted Walters visited relatives
and friends in Louisville last

TOTAL

week.

LIABILti
Capital Stock (Common)
Surplus
Undivided Net Profits
Reserve for Taxes and Depreciation
Deposits

LOCAL GIRL GOES
TO AIRLINE POSMON

I •"-",

PANTS size 5-7
GOWNS, size 32-46

Rusty Wolfe has been visiting
his brother, Phillip Wolfe and
family in Greenville, Miss.
The Towne and Country Garden Club which meets the first
Tuesday afternoon each month
was postponed this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boggess
of Hardin were shoppers in
Benton last Friday and visited
The Courier office while here
to have the time changed on

DO YOU KNOW!

de:r

'COATS - ECOATS - ESUITS - bRESSES
'DRESSES DRESSES DRESSES
-LESWEATERS
,SLIM JIMS ,,CAR COATS LPURSES - HOSE, reg. $1.50, dose out
GLOVES HATS - — LINGERIE

Here and There

$5,533,536.73
OMNI

$ 100,000.00
150,000.00
15,000.00
42,432.31
5,226,104.42

=NM

$5,533,536.73
TOTAL
Showing Another Year of Steady,
Consistent Growth
n.tv
R.LT
Miss Seel, formerly of Benton, recently graduated from
airline school in Murray and
accepted a position with the
CAPITAL AIRLINES. SHE
STARTED IN THE RESERVATIONS DEPARTMENT. MORE
STUDENTS ARE NEEDED
NOW.
THE RYAN AIRLINE SCHOOL
IN MURRAY ASSISTED
MISS SEEL IN SECURING
THE NEW AIRLINE POSITION. DIRECTOR C. B.
RYAN OF THE SCHOOL HAS
HELPED TO PLACE MANY
YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
FROM THIS AREA WITH
THE AIRLINES, INCLUDING
PAUL MASTERSON, JIM
HUGHES,IKE GROGAN,BOB
BUCY AND MARY WATERS,
NOW WITH DELTA AIRLINES. RYAN AIRLINE
TRAINING SCHOOL has been
Approved for training Veterans. Qualifications are: High
School grads, and age 18 to
30. Local applicants can apply by sending the coupon
below this week to Mr. Ryan.
Fill out and mail to:
Ryan Airline School
Murray, Ky.
Your
Name
Your
Address
Your
Phone :No.
(I would lilt; a personal

Interview).
( );-

For Glasses
Lessons (

Home
. (Check).

OFFICERS

DIRECTORS

Cliff Treas, President
Myrvin Mohler, Executive Vice President Cliff Treas
Robert L. Ross, Asst. Vice President
Myrvin Mohler
Mark Clayton, Cashier
Kathleen Jennings, Asst. Cashier
James L. Gay, Asst. Cashier
Mark Clayton
Nancy Hill, Bookkeeper
Jean Sutherland, Bookkeeper
Woodrow Holland
Carolyn Draffen, Bookkeeper
Josephine Cox,Secretary
Elvira Lewis, Bookkeeper
3 Per Cent Interest Paid On Time Deposit

H.'L. Sutherland
1.

R. R. McWaters
Curt Phillips
Charlie Cone

Bank of Benton
ca.

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Reliable Service Since 1890
Benton

Is

Kentucki

Kentucky, January 5,
The Marshall Courier, Benton,

FARMING AROUND
By Mark Welsh
Science is revealing the secrets and retain only the best bulls
of the steer. A new ultrasonic and cows. Judging from reports
device sends high frequency thus far, this indicates a giant
sound waves into the various
parts of an animal, and the rib
eye or other most
valuable meat
parts show up in
outline on a camera.
A whole beef
animal can be
checked in about
two minutes with
this $3,000 piece
Mark Welsh of equipment
which takes
guesswork out of selecting superior meat animals and breedMg stock. Bulls that can produce stride forward for meat animal
oiNfring that have rapid growth producers.
• ••
and a maximum of high-priced
cuts can be spotted with this
A heifer costs you money evnew equipment's use on year- ery day until
she has her first
ling calves, thus eliminating the calf. If calves
are wisely and
need to wait for the slaughter amply fed
for
records of two- and three-year- day of birth, growth from the
they
can be bred
olds,
earlier and thus start paying you
Antibiotics such as Aureomy- back sooner.
cm can speed the growth and
Well grown first-calf heifers
safeguard the health of calves; don't suffer
from early breeding,
the size, quality and tenderness produce more
milk and calves'
of the cuts is governed by su- in their
lifetime
perior breeding animals. So now money for theirand make more
owners. And
it is possible to eliminate the plenty of
culls quickly and inexpensively pastures islime and fertilizer for
the key to it all.
(Editors Note: Dr. Mark Welsh is a
structor and state livestock sanitary service former university indirector who has spent
a lifetime in agriculture. He now is
agricultural consultant to
American Cyanamid Company.)
_

Harrell and daughter, Judy,'
Athel Story and children, Nancy
and Jackie, Neal Hodge and
daughter Joellen, Robert Bryan
And children, Ronine, Harold
and Terse, Earl Lindsey and the
John Clyde Lindseys and their
Mr. and Mrs. John Clyde Lind- children, Sammy, Larry and
sey entertained friends with a Terry.
barbecue potluck supper at their
home on Calvert City Route 2 on ST. PIUS MOTHERS
New Year's Eve.
INSTALL NEW OFFICERS
Gifts were exchanged and
A meeting of the St. Pius 10
games were played during the Mothers Club is scheduled for
evening.
TuesdaY. Jan. 10, at the school
Those present were:
building. The meeting will start
Messrs. and Mesdames Everett a t7:30 p. no. Newly-elected ofwill be installed.
ficers
Neal and daughter Inez of Paducah, B. C. Wood Jr., Dewey
Lawrence, John Howard and
Mrs. Amos Fleming is staying
sons, Joe and Don, D. W. Story In the home of her daughter,
and daughter Debra, Albert Mrs. D. R. Malin, for a while.

The J. C. Lindseys
Entertain With
A Barbecue Supper

Ky. Lake Exhibits are
Planned at 3 Shows
Preparation of Kentucky Lake the Tennessee Valley Authority
promoters to exhibit in three of and is done in great detail. The
the Midwest's leading sports, booth will be set up in the Jayboat and vacation shows during cee Civic Center Monday night,
early 1961, are now underway.
Jan. 9, as a backdrop for the
A combined Paducah Cham- Chamber of Commerce's annual
ber of Commerce - Kentucky meeting.
Lake Vacationland Inc. group
The lake exhibit will be shown
will open the season at the In- at the St. Louis Sport, Boat and
ternational Travel Show at Chi- Vacation Show Feb. 17-26 and
cago's Navy Pier Jan. 14. The the Cincinnati Sports Show
show extends through Jan. 22.
March 4-12. Members of KenThis, the first major show of tucky Lake Vacationland, Inc.,
will
man the booth exclusively
the season, will also be the
largest travel and vacation show in St. Louis and Cincinnati.
The State Tourist and Travel
in the country in exhibition and
attendance for the travel in- Commission's booth depicting all
dustry, resorts, resort areas, tour of Kentucky's many tourist atattractions, dude ranches and tractions will adjoin the Kentucky Lake exhibit at all three
chambers of commerce.
The Kentucky Lake booth will shows.
accupy a space 10 feet by 20
feet and will feature a huge
Dr. and Mrs. Robert G. Mcnap of the portion of Kentucky Crory visited her relatives at
...ake lying within Kentucky. Bandana during a portion of the
The map has been prepared by holiday season.

EmaL32,

SPEA

Alcohol: John 2.
nol Beading: Luke 719-2:

oy Is The Sign

qo DIVIDEND
ISSUED BY

on for January 8, 1961
IIITAIN shining words appear
vi
I
Ofer and over again in the tiesJohn. like gleaming threads
into a beautiful fabric.
words are hard to define.
ggest rather than describe.
re poetic, in that they conor induce moods rather than
11 lap sharp
alV pictures. t
ay may per the mind but
y fascinate
heart. One of
ie words is
OGlory." It is
featuring
ford to say prerisely what the
neans, but we
an see that in Dr. For0M/III
he Fourth Gospel It is always
"Cold Crcve:" Lanes
illloglated with God. It refers to
bo whole wonderful,indescribable,
are-compelling, overwhelming
weeonce of the living God. Now
he massage of the Fourth Gospel
so be summed up this way: The
life of Jesus of Nazareth
t the glory of God wherever
and whatever he did. Jesus
d as looking back on his
a
he was praying in the uptbe
putting it all into these
There's a zest and fascination to bowling that everybody enjoiser1100m),
•
"I glorified thee on earth,
It's the happiest way to get healthy, slimming exercise! We set
accomplished the work
ou gayest me to do ... t'..,
stage for fullest enjoyment of this popular sport here .
.. 1.1
ch thou bast given rr, I
modern, perfectly kept lanes, custom ball drilling with
them" (John 17.)
our

—FARM BUREAU
NSURANCF

:ore than 75,000 Farm Bureau auto policyholders will be issued a dividend credit on the:
premiums, starting January 1, 1961 for policies
in force six months or more.
The 10% dividend will be paid on both bodily
injury and property damage liability premiums
on policies insuring passenger cars or pick-up
trucks, with no male drivers under age 25 and
no non-farm business use. All farm trucks of a
ton or more will be included.
• The dividend will equal at least 10% of a six- •
months' premium on the specified covernes, and
will be issued as a credit on the regular premium
notices.

BOWLING

is a world of fun - - especially here

AUTO—FIRE--CROP HAIL—BLUE CROSS—FCL—LIFE

Pvdet,64/01„

auumw

t

At RED BIRD LANES in Mayfield

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE COMPANY

years experience, automatic pin spotters, and a clean, lifaIli:Pawer and the Glory
pleasant atmosphere.
The plan of John's Gospel.

C. L. WALKER, Agent

for
the Mot twelve chapters, is simple:
the **hot presents seven stories
abolet.Jesus. Each one tells about
Karlibing Jesus did, and the
authCr calls each of these acts a
eilsOijito sign of glory. The first of
%ON is the story of Jesus at a
Mayfield, _
I(
g in a little country town
Cana. (Not to be confused
Canaan.) One feature of these
a peculiarity the modern
might call it. is that each
presents a kind of miracle.
er words, these were acts of
does not appear to be
Jesus
.
the same limitations which

RED BIRD LANES

City Hall, Benton
Phone LA 7-6801

N. 17th St. Extended

CH 7-6464

BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY

Benton

Kentucky

A $6,397,256.62 Statement
December 31, 1960

RESOURCES
U.S. Government Bonds

LIABILMES

$1,556,114.38

Other Bonds
Loans and Discounts
F. H.A.Loans

Capital Stock

67,750.00
3,833,783.12
98,676.38

Banking House
Furniture and Fixtures
Other Resources

$ 150,000.00

Surplus

17,500.00

Undivided Profits

1.00

Reserve for Taxes

150,000.00
60,492.53

—
Mae
_ I

23,000.00

602.00

Cash on Hand and due from banks
TOTAL

Deposits

822,829.74
$6,397,256.62

TOTAL

6,013,764.09
•

$6,397,256.62

"A Good Bank In A Good Town In A Good
County"
OFFICERS
B. L. Trevathan, President
J. C. Houser, Vice President
H. E. Morgan, Executive Vice
President
E. L Starks, Cashier
Cloie Holmes, Assistant Cashier
Emalene Telle, Assistant Cashier
Marilyn Creason, Assistant Cashier
Cress Gardner, Assistant Cashier
Sue Owens, Teller
Nancy Mathis, Secretary
onna Rae Jones, Assistant Secretary
rtha Reed, Bookkeeper
tblyn Reed, Bookkeeper
Lathram, Clerk
Edwards, Bookkeeper
Id Ellington, Bookkeeper

DIRECTORS
Member of

B. L Trevathan

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

J. C. Houser
H. E. Morgan

Kentucky Bankers' Association

G. T. Chester
E. T. Inman

American Bankers' Association

J. T. Kinney
J. Brandon Price
Elton L Tale

L. TREVATHAN,President

Marshall County's Largest
Ban
k
"CLOSEST TO THE HEART
OF MARSHALL
COUNT
•

r the rest of us. These mirories, or power-stories,
er many 20th-century readers.
are more ready to ,believe a
le announced by the AmerMedical Association or the
ational Aeronautics and Space
gram, than we are to believe
e miracles of the Bible.. Be that
as it may, the least you could say
about these Gospel miracles is
this: The impression which Jesus
left on those who knew him was
such that he could not be described
inary routine language. Only
in
guage of mystery, of power
d ordinary man's understandan describe what he was and
the other hand, the most
can be said is this: If Jesus
was really not simply a
but the eternal Word of God
a man, if (as the Phillips
ation puts it) the Erpression
became a human being,
he himself, by himself, withoing a thing, was more miracthan anything he could do

H.E. MORGAN,Executiv
e

Y'S PROGRESS"
Vice President

'

Power, Service
tgeth
aereutis .soaf
mte
ethin
r allg iri
yotu
e

1

making this story up out of
head, and began (as John
) with a man whose life acturadiated the glory of God.
would you invent as the high
, the climatic moments, of
glory? You would almost eery not think of the simple
It would seem a little too
e. Here is the Number One
•
the drat opportunity Jesus
make use of his great soyapowers. What does he do
with
:iin
y it? Of all things, he uses it
o keep a country wedding party
being a failure.

Is the Sip
Cod is never snobbish; he leaves
,that to foolish people. But some
:ameba try to make God one like
selves. They picture Jesus in
d of perpetually dismal mood
because he had to be born and
among sinful and foolish
le. They associate God with
, gloom. "Acts of God" are
ellibthquakes, tidal waves, catastrophes. What one-sided nonsense!
The first "sign" of the divine glory
that John describes is associated
lay. To come into the presof God it is not necessary to
all amiles off your face, It
God may be found in the
ey of the Shadow of Death;
he is also to be found upon the
tains of delight
ea ...lases
by
tee of Christ-copyrighted
tam Itisestlia,
(*amen at the Clierehee •
the U. S. IL lleiliseed tif
Press Service.)

C8L
E.L STARES,Cask;

A

ALW•ril
is rued'

you
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Sales & Service

"Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"

!

Persuai

Mrs. Hula Henson spent last York and Ozene York and her Stringer in Benton.
Subscribe to the Courier
week with her sister, Mrs. Annie 1 brother, Bert Stringer and Mrs.

Miss Anna Muriel Myre of
Owensboro spent the Christmas
holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
James Gillihan in Benton, and
her father, Witch Myre in Paducah.
Miss Sharon Galloway spent
the past week in the home of

John 2.
• ihodinff: Luke 7:19-23.

atf

Mrs. Eva Fiser spent a portion
her aunt, Mrs. Jack Lovan,
Ft. Campbell, Ky. Her mother] of the Christmas holidays in
Mrs. J. A. Galloway, went to Clarksville, Miss. with the family
Ft. Campbell during the week- of her son, Hal Fiser.
end to visit her sister and bring
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Frazier and
Sharon home.
children visited his relatives in
Vevey, Ind., last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Allen
Miss Ruth Wallace of Frankand family of Brighton, Mich.,
visited his mother, Mrs. Laura fort, Ky., spent the past week
Mae Allen and his father, Aus- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tin Allen and family during the Edgar Wallace.
holiday season.

Dayton Hurt of Hardin was a
business visitor in Benton Saturday and while here renewed
his subscription to The Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Greenfield
and son, Carl Wayne Greenfield
have returned from an extended
vacation in Florida.
Redic Pace and daughter, Miss
Janice Pace of Hardin, were
shoppers in Benton Saturday.

Our rem:tation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.

AIN shining words appear
and over again in the GosJohn, like gleaming threads
into a beautiful fabric.
words are hard to define.
ggest rather than describe.
poetic, in that they coninduce moods rather than

S in Mayfield
ling that everybody enjo
'nulling exercise! We set
pular sport here ...
hall drilling with our
otters. and a clean, '

We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and

p sharp
ictures.
ay permind but
ascinate
. One of
words is
y." It is
say prewhatthe
, but we
Foreman
that in Dr.
urth Gospel it is always
ted with God. It refers to
ole wonderful,indescribable,
mpelling, overwhelming
e of the living God. Now
sage of the Fourth Gospel
summed up this way: The
life of Jesus of Nazareth
t the glory of God wherever
and whatever he did. Jesus
ed as looking back on his
he was praying in the upm), putting it all into these
"I glorified thee on earth,
accomplished the work
ou gayest me to do ... the
hich thou hest given me I
en them." (John 17.)

A HULLABALOO OVER 'HICKEYS'

reserved to show proof of ownerDear Amy:
cattle. This young lady has
For the past week I've been ship of
little ring on her third finger,
stewing about the answer you that
hand to show the world she
gave to the young woman who left
mate.
complained of her husband brand- has a
If my husband acted bite a cave
ing her with 'hickeys' on her neck,
bruise the brute.
and I was very much surprised man, I'd
Mrs. J. B.
that a woman of your intelligence
(Kentucky)
would O.K. such a thing. For your
•
Information, these 'hickeys' are
Amy:
degrading and any time a woman Dear
lady with 37
married
old
an
I'm
marred
goes around with her neck
experience. I want to tell
with the ugly things, she's invit- years
sehose
wornar
the young married
ing trouble.
gives her 'hickeys' not
They are not Just 'friendly lit- husband
about it. Eventually th,y
tle nips.' They are marks made to worry
misbehaving because they
by sucking the flesh until the blood stop
their teeth.
is drawn to the surface and they loose
An Old Timer
can be dangerous. Even the low(Pennsylvania)
est animal doesn't chew and dis• • •
figure its mate in such a manner
Amy:
and I can see no reason why man Dear
I can't imagine any woman
should.
g about her husband's
complainin
every
has
woman
This young
e attitude. If more mcn
right to object to being marred affectionat
wives how they feel
their
with a neck full of sect. marks showed
them, there would be less
on her skin, and any man who has about
looking for othcr avenues
any respect for his wifo and chil- women
.
dren wouldn't put them there. I of excitement
Happily Married
love and respect my wife more
(New Jers2y)
I
and
world,
than anything in the
certainly would never put 'hickAmy:
eys' on her neck to invite passes Dear
I had a good laugh ",'..en I read
from every bum who comes along.
the letter in your column fr..m t..e
Been Around
woman about the 'hicLey' mares.
(Missouri)
• • •
I bet it was from my tslfe. Se,'s
young, sweet, temperemenlnl a...1
Dear Amy:
lot to learn. Please led Ler
Do me a favor. That woman has a
(as I am in the deg hense)
who complains about thr hickey for me
I'll quit It if she is willing te
marks on her neck, tell her I that
and make up.
would be very happy to change kiss
It's just like a woman to make
places with her . . . if she is willa hullabaloo over a hi. key!
ing to trade her hickey marks for
Her flusband
my black and blue marks. Please
(Tex-s)
give her my address. And I'm not
• • •
kidding!
Amy:
Dear
Please tell me if it was my wife
who wrote to you about the 'hickey' marks. It will just be between
Dear Amy:
I have a right to
Speaking of 'hickey marks,' my you and me as
or no wll: do. Print
husband can nibble seven days a know. A yes
sign it
week if be wants to. Better use this and

That the New Year will prove an important milestone in America's forward march
toward a better life for all its people and toward a lasting peace with justice throughout
the world is our confident expectation.
That the New Year will richly reward all
our friends in achievement, health and happiness is our sincerest wish.

wits and the Glory
plan of John's Gospel, for
t twelve chapters, is simple:
thor presents seven stories
Jesus. Each one tells about
ing Jesus did, and the
calls each of these acts a
sign of glory. The first of
is the story of Jesus at a
.g in a little country town
Cana. (Not to be confused
anaan.) One feature of these
, a peculiarity the modern
might call it, is that each
• presents a kind of miracle.
er words, these were acts of
. Jesus does not appear to be
the same limitations which
r the rest of us. These mirories, or power-stories,
many 20th-century readers.
more ready to believe a
le announced by the AmerMedical Association or the
nal Aeronautics and Space
than we are to believe
iracles of the Bible.,Be that
may, the least you could say
these Gospel miracles is
The impression which Jesus
n those who knew him was
that he could not be described
inary routine language. Only
guage of mystery, of power
d ordinary man's understandan describe what he was and
On the other hand, the most
can be said is this: If Jesus
was really not simply a
but the eternal Word of God
a man, it (as the Phillips
ation puts it) the Expression
became a human being,
he himself, by himself, withsing a thing, was more mimethan anything be could do.

material required and .

No one will find success is cheap,
Nor has it ever been,
But goes, in turn
To those who learn
They've got to save to win.

HOME 1111111111111
S
EDERAL SAVING
N

AND

LOAN

ASSOCIATIO

Or rADEPOA
at 4th, Paducah, Ky.

Dial 444-

than somebody else!
Maxie from Michigan.
• • •
Dear Amy:
I don't blame 'Monkey Bit' one
Please address all letters to:
bit for complaining about those
AMY ADAMS
unsightly marks her husband afc/o THIS NEWSPAPER
fectionately 'brands' her with.
reply enclose
personal
a
For
out
went
This type of love-making
self-addressed, stamped envelope.
with Alley Oop Brands today are

Relieve Your Tensions And Hate
Fun at the Same Time.

the highest prices for Iron. Metal. Bars.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
We pa,l,

Dial 5-9963

Johnson Iron-Metal Division

, Power, Service

Get your group together and call CHapel 7-64.64
Mayfield Collect. We'll have everything ready

t there is something quite
ge about this after all. If you
making this story up out of
head, and began (as John
1 with a man whose life acturadiated the glory of God,
t would you invent as the high
ts, the climatic moments, Of
glory? You would almost carY not think of the simple
. It would seem a little too
le. Here is the Number One
the first opportunity Jesus
to make use of his great mysus powers. What does he do
it? Of all things, he uses it
eep a country wedding party
being a failure.

for you.

1 Beams

Reinforcing Rods

Hot and Cold Rolled Up to

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
La 10
INSURE NOW .— TOMORROW MAY BE 1'00

NAIL
INGROWNTOUT
HURTING
ri Immediate

and 262
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky., ligys 95

Relief!

Is the Sign
d is never snobbish; he leaves
t to foolish people. But some
bs try to make God one like
mselves. They picture Jesus In
d of perpetually dismal mood
because he had to be born and
among sinful and foolish
le. They associate God with
gloom. "Acts of God" are
quakes, tidal waves, eatenhes. What one-sided nonsense!
first "sign" of the divine glory
t John describes is ssenciated
joy. To come into the presof God it is not necessary to
all smiles off your face. It
e, God may be found in the
ey of the Shadow of Death;
he Is also to be found upon the,
talus of delight

HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT

FREE GARAGE
Children Under PI FREE!
with Bath
•Ratesfrom $4.50 Single
•Excellent Coffee Shop
•Reasonable Prim
•Air Conditioning
•Television
•Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN

•250 Rooms

lied on outlines eeprrighi,ael
Division of Christian Zd
onsi Connell of the Charebe
—dja
At la the U. S. A. naleassi
by Press Service.)

MEMPHIS
ALW

r•

Its TUNI

eftv14 Yeti

A few drops of flU1,11:111) bring blessed
relief from tormenting,. n of Ingrown
LiLTGRO toughens ,n ,h, underneath the
naP. slows the hall to be rut and the preOUTGRAJ
p2r
r,
.
Trthe
i.

A SOIMIWIS, 40TH.
rISOUSSIr or 00AUTY

MAIN and MONROe
PHONE JAckson 6-6447

FOR RESERVATIONS,CONTACT E. W.

NEWMAN,MGR.

How Use 01 Water May

END YOUR
CONSTIPATION
WORRIES
As you grow older, your system be,
your
saas to dry out. This is trqe of
digestive system, rind it nury lead to
SERUTAN, taken daily
a
with plenty of water, produces
smooth gel that providps the proper
(pimaperistaltic
and
bulk
noleture,
leaps Aothelp end your,goastipatiOn
worries.
s
Suswrest is the all-vegetable Iaxati‘e lud that who/stens hind, dry food
wastes and forms it for easy, regular
fistursN is entirel!,
fere.qtfrorn harsh chemical His.
Saturnus
salts, bran or oils. Take rivulet
daily with water and enjoy
'llimisuillora or your money back.

We

Handle A Complete

Line Of

• Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Industrial Piping Cootractturs.
and Guarantee Our Products
Service
Install,
Sell,
We

Plumbing, Heating and

FOR RENT-3 - room furnished
apartment, including all utilities. Available Feb. 1st. 141
Miss Sue Williams, bride-elect Poplar St. Phone LA 7-4181.
3t
of John Roberts, was honored
with a personal shower Dec. 29
KenNew
WANTED-For
at the home of Mrs. Weldon HELP
Nelson. The hostess was MisS lake Bowling Lanes and Al'
Restaurant to be opend betwee
Mignon Nelson.
The refreshment table was 15th of Feb. and 1st of March
by letter giving all qualiApply
covered with a white lace cloth
over green and centered with fications, etc., to Bill Hobgood
621 N. 5th, Paducah, Ky.
white chrysanthemums.
4th
Miss Williams chose for the
occasion a green wool sheath
dress. She was presented a MISS JUDI MORROW
shoulder corsage of white carna- HAS BREAKFAST PARTY
tions and tiny wedding bells,
Miss Judi Morrow entertained.
by the hostess.
with a "Come As You Are'
Those present were Mesdames breakfast, Thursday morning,
James Harper, Wendell Roberts,
Dec. 29, at her home on the
Kenny Peek, Sara Hill, Bobby Mayfield Highway.
English, Ge raid Chambers;
Those attending were Misses
Misses Carole Hutchens, Brenda
Lynne Jones, Dare Austin, JackJames, Rosalind Nelson, Donna
Jennings, Cassy Nall, KathHarper, Jolene Hutchens, Cheryl ie
leen McNeal, Sheila McGregor
Roberts, Judy Chandler, Susan
Helton, Sharon Phillips
Smith, Nancy Williams, the Ann
Sherry Poague, Randi Smith
hostess and the honoree.
Leslie Ann Cromer, Linda Galloway and the hostess Miss Jucill
Morrow.

Your savings at FIRST FEDERAL
are INSURED SAFE up to $10,000.00

FAMILY
CARING FOR YOUREdith
Clarke

Reginald William&
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Wi1liams1 Calif., where they spent a week and Mrs.
visited Mrs. Helen
have returned from Port Hueme, in the home of their son, Mr. They also
_

by

Children, Snow and Sniffles
•
Children, cold weather and snow go together. In fact, it's almost
impossible to keep youngsters indoors once the landscape is softened
by the first real snowfall of the season. This lovely white stuff, they
reason, was made to roll in-and who cares if it slides down the
backs of their jackets or melts•
inside their boots? Well, mothers outer clothing immediately, incare-for several very good eluding snowboots, rubbers or
any type of footwear that is
reasons.
Mothers view snow with some- either damp or snow-soaked.
If a mother suspects that a
what mixed emotions. On the
child has the beginnings of a
cold, she should give him a hot
credit side, it
lures the children
bath and pop him into bed. After
outdoors and ofhe's had his dinner and when he's
fers enough enready for sleep, he might be
chantment to keep
given a hot lemon and honey
toddy laced with half an aspirin.
them engrossed in
their own yards
Make sure he has plenty e wam
where they can be
covers and isn't sleeping in a
watched. On the
draught. Most of the time, this
debit side, it often sends them procedure will help nip a cold in
some again with suspicions of the bud .. . if it's caught at its
colds and sadly chapped cheeks very early stages.
and hands.
The combination of cold air
However, when these cold- and melting snow invariably
weather hazards are anticipated, causes chapping on small cheeks
a mother should be prepared to and hands. This can become
ward them off. Here are a few miserably raw and sore if it isn't
suggestions that might help.
treated at once. A mother can
If the temperature is above usually tell if her child's face
thirty degrees, don't bundle a and hands are in the process of
child up for sub-zero weather in chapping if they seem much
such a way that he's bound to rosier than usual, even after he's
become overheated at play. It's been indoors for some length of
possible that he injght unzip his time. Therefore, when he goes to
jacket or remove his scarf in bed she should apply Vaseline
order to be more comfortable- Petroleum Jelly over the chapped
and this will almost guaramee areas, wiping off any excess so
his catching a cold. A warm, that just the thinnest film reloose-fitting jacket that will al- mains. This soothing unguent
low for some ventilation and ease will hold moisture in the skin and
of movement, with an attached assist in natural healing.
hood-heavy wool or lined corThe following day treat he
duroy pants,-snowboots and mit- child's hands and cheeks to antens will keep him cosily clad other application of petroleum
when the climate is several de- jelly before the youngster goes
grees above freezing.
bounding off into the snow,Water
When a child comes indoors will never penetrate this occlusive
after being out in the cold, he or film and further weather-in ur
she should remove all warm to the skin can be avoided.

SAVE 1-3 TO 1.2
There's big reductions in ey
department at Driver's! We al
clear the racks! Shop now

• K-W Lot-Jefferson at
Fourth.

o

DSON CROSS
County will elect
iaLs this year. The
primary will be held

save!

Midtown Lot-Jefferson at
Fifth

dy candidates are
like freckles on the
-headed boy in the
, candidates will be
ition in the May
•d that is a good
yes the voters a
it forces the candi-in part, at least
It isn't handed to
ver platter.
brings us to the
'which says that The
with the mostcomes to printing
ds, posters, auto
cetera. And the
e LOWEST.

-0)

by an agency of the UNITED
STATES GOVERNMENT.

Funds received through Tuesday, January 10th ...
earn six months dividend on June 30, 1961,
WE ALSO MAKE FIRST MORTGAGE HOME
LOANS TO BUILD, BUY OR REFINANCE.
We Would Also Be Interested in Making Loans
on New Homes Located on Highway 62 Between Reidland and Kentucky Dam.

100-102-104 Guthrie Building, Paducah, Ky.
Dial 442-8204---Call for W. J. Pierce

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Guess and
Mrs. Necia Holland Marshal
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fink and of Wickliffe and Richard Crea
daughter of Calvert City were son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pa
Christmas dinner guests of Mr. Creason of Tenn., spent a por
and Mrs. George C. Beales.
tion of the holiday season wi
Miss Randi Smith entertained Mrs. Zellma Creason.
a group of friends at a ChristMiss Agnes Gough of Lincoln
mas party on Dec. 23 at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Park, Mich., recently visited her
Mrs. George C. Beales in Ben- parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. J.
Gough, of Murray. The Goug
ton.
have bought a place on the
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Wil- Briensburg road and plan to
iiams of Port Hueme, Calif., are move to it soon. They have been
the parents of a third girl, Mil- living in Calloway County for
licent Lynn, born Oct. 25. Mrs. several years.
Williams is the former Peggy
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Vick via
Egner, daughter of Mrs. Helen
Egner and Mr. Williams is the ited relatives and friends in Au
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Wil- burn, Ky., on Christmas Eve an
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill
liams.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Garner of Glover on Christmas Day in
Princeton, spent a portion of Clarksville, Tenn.
last week in Benton in the home
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holland
of their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. have gone to Little Rock, Ark.,
James Earl Henson.
on business.

• Famous Nationally Advertised Labels

• Sizes For Juniors, Misses, Women

• Choice Styles, Colors, and Fabrics

• Our Most Famous Brand Names

• Sizes for Juniors, Misess, Petites

• They Were Priced From 10.98 to 29.98

EVERY WIN i'Ltt COAT MUST BE SOLD!

EVERY WINTER DRESS MUST BE SOLD!

Drivers' Coats-Main Floor

Drivers' Dresses-Main Floor

One Small Group of Our
FAMOUS LABEL SUITS
• By Betty Ross and Youthcraft
• About 25 to Sell-Broken Sizes
/
1
2 PRICE!
Drivers' Suits-Main Floor

One Group of

Sale of Lace Trimmed

WINTER HANDBAGS!
• Suedes and Leathers
• Regularly 2.98 to 14.98
1-3 OFF!
Drivers' Handbags-Main Floor

TRICOT LINGERIE
• Gowns, Robes and Pajama,
• Regularly 3.98 and 5.98
$1.99 and 83.99
Drivers' Lingerie-Main Floor

PRICES8145IIED!
REMENDMIS SAYINGS!

BUY in JANUARY and SAVE
LADIES'SWEATERS
Were $12.95, Now
Were 10.95, Now
Were 8.95, Now
Were 7.95, Now
Were 5.95, Now

MEN'S SWEATERS
$8.99 Were $10.95, Now $7.99
Were 9.95, Now 7.49
Were 8.95, Now 6.99
Were 7.95, Now 5.99
Were 5.95, Now 4.49

LADIES'SKIRTS
Were $8.95, Now
Were 7.95, Now
Were 5.95, Now
LADIES' DRESSES
Were 10.95, Now
ere 8.95, Now
ere
7.95, Now
ere

5.95, Now
LADIES' CAR COATS
$16.95, Now
12.95, Now
8.95, Now
BOYS' CAR COATS AND
JACKETS
$12.95, Now
10.95, Now

MEN' CAR COATS
Were $16.95, Now
Were 14.95, Now
Were 12.95, Now
6.99
5.99
3.99

$12.95
9.95
6.95

6.99

6.95, Now
5.95, Now
4.95, Now

4.95
4.49
3.44

5.95

Squirrel Stole
Now
1 Only-Reg. 179.50 Baum Marten
3-Skin Scarf
_Now
2 Only-Reg. 135.00 Ranch Mink
3-Skin Scarf
Now
1 Only-Reg. 135.00 Pastel Mink
3-Skin Scarf
Now
1 Only-Lge. 3-Skin Russ Jan Squirrel Scarf Now

89.00
89.00

SKIRT AND SWEATER
• Our Most Famous Brand Names
• Sizes for Juniors, Misses, Women
• AB-Wool Skirts-Fur Blend
Sweaters

ONE GROUP 1-3 OFF!

99.00
99.00
34.50

Save 20 to 40% and More
All Prices Plus State and Federal Tax
Drivers' Furs-Main Floor

One Special Group of Famous Label
SWEATERS
/
1
2 PRICE!
• Cardigans, Pull-overs, Novelty
Styles
• Fur Blends, Ban-Yons, Orions, Bulky
Knits
Co-Ordinate City-Drivers' Main
Floor

One Group of
DRIP DRY COTTONS
Regularly 98c Yard
Just 59c Yard!
Drivers' Fabrics-On the Balcony

One Group of

WOOLENS and JERSEYS
Regularly 2.98 and 3.29 Yard
Just $1.98 Yard!
Drivers' Fabrics-On the Balcony

WASHABLE FLANNELS
Regularly 1.98 Yard
Just $1.29 Yard!

WOOLEN MATERIAL
Was $4.95 per yard, Now
Was 3.95 per yard, Now
Was 2.98 per yard, Now
Was
1.98 per yard, Now
BOYS' SWEATERS
Were $6.95, Now
Were 5.95, Now
Were
4.95, Now
Were 3.98, Now

Were
7.99

8.95, Now
7.95, Now

2 Only-Reg. 299.00 Ranch Mink Stoles _Now 159.00
1 Only- Reg. 139.50 Russian

DYED-TO-MATCH SETS

GIRLS' SLIM PANTS

2.98, Now

Men's Corduroy
Sport Shirts, Only
Men's Regular 4.98 and 3.16
Sport Shirts, Now Only
MEN'S SUITS

Were $39.95, Now
Were 34.50, Now
Were 29.95, Now

Others Reduced 1-3 to 1-2
sa Sizes For Boys to 12 Years
es Sizes For All Girls
Drivers' Young World-Second Floor

IS the anniversary
11711 War or the War
States or whatever
call it.
War started 100
• It had the greatest
Mt the lives of American
war. In fact, the
een the north and
still going on.
have been written
ivil War than any
istory of the whole
this 100th anni, millions and miltional words will be
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night, J
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Mrs.
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ier, especially the
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e
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be the first to send
cle about the Civil
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tements of the three
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you will know that
Is in very good fiition-indeed.
ncial reports should
LOCAL
h of us very proud, but
BUILD
should make each of
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vor to keep our county
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every opportunity new co
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